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microsoft, office Suite, PowerPoint and Windows are registered trademarks of microsoft corporation.

macintosh is a trademark of apple computer, inc.

PantonE® colors displayed here may not match PantonE-identified standards. refer to current PantonE matcHinG SYStEm® publications to view accurate PantonE 
color Standards. PantonE® and other Pantone, inc. trademarks are the property of Pantone, inc. Portions © Pantone, inc., 2011.

copyright © 2011 Wallin Education Partners. all rights reserved.

Why is a Graphic standards Guide necessary?

Wallin Education Partners has developed a new identity system.  
in order for the new system to convey who we are, it must be used 
consistently in every facet of communication. this guide is designed 
to support and strengthen Wallin Education Partners’s graphic 
presence, which is imperative to the firm’s success.

implementation
this graphic standards guide must be used by everyone who produces materials for Wallin 

Education Partners. While implementing the system doesn’t mean that all materials must  

look exactly alike, it does mean they must look professional and look like they belong to the 

same family, with identifiers, fonts and colors used consistently. all materials must adhere  

to the standards contained in this guide in order to maintain a high-quality look and feel,  

and be unique to Wallin Education Partners.

materials governed by this guide include, but are not limited to, the following:  

letters, e-mails, brochures, flyers, publications, website, newsletters, print and broadcast 

advertising, promotional videos and cds, stationery and business cards, banners and posters, 

indoor and outdoor signage, and promotional items.

introduction
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the horizontal siGnature
the horizontal signature for Wallin Education Partners  

is comprised of the logomark (symbol) and the logotype 

(typography). the horizontal configuration is the  

preferred signature.

the vertical siGnature
the vertical signature uses the same elements, but the  

symbol is much larger when compared with its horizontal 

counterpart. note: in both signatures, the type is the  

same size.

White or light-colored Background

on a white or light-colored background, the Wallin Education Partners signature must maintain a sufficient contrast between  

the signature and the background. Sufficient contrast means that the signature is very easy to read.

the Wallin education partners siGnature 
White or liGht-colored BackGrounds

Always use approved digital artwork; do not attempt to recreate.

the Wallin education partners siGnature 
dark-colored BackGrounds
Always use approved digital artwork; do not attempt to recreate. 

dark-colored Background

on a dark-colored background, the Wallin Education Partners signature must maintain a sufficient contrast between the signature  

and the background. Sufficient contrast means that the signature is very easy to read.
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Pantone 370
57c 0m 100Y 27K
93r 151G 65b

color palette

It is permissible to use screens, or tints, of these colors to enhance readability or for aesthetic reasons.

the Wallin education partners siGnature 
improper usaGe

Always use approved digital artwork; do not attempt to recreate.

incorrect do not recreate the signature. incorrect do not skew the signature.

incorrect do not use artwork that is not appropriate for 

the target media. 

incorrect do not recreate the signature. 

incorrect do not use improper figure/ground 

relationships for the signature.

incorrect do not use Pantone 370 as a background color 

for the signature.

Pantone 316
100c 0m 30Y 70K
0r 79G 90b 

Wallin
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identity index:
Wallin education partners  
horizontal siGnature

PantonE® colors displayed here may not match PantonE-identified standards. refer to current PantonE matcHinG SYStEm® publications to view accurate PantonE 
color Standards. PantonE® and other Pantone, inc. trademarks are the property of Pantone, inc. Portions © Pantone, inc., 2011.

the eps and jpg artwork will work in both macintosh and Windows platforms. 

eps  use for quality reproduction, scalable vector art created in adobe® illustrator cs3.

jpg  use in microsoft® office suite and Web applications. 

jPg files should be scaled at 100% or less. never enlarge a jPg file. 

dependinG on the media, colors can Be reproduced usinG these formulas: 

pantone For offset printed materials or signs with match colors, use the PantonE version.  

the PantonE colors are the same regardless of paper stock specified (i.e., gloss coated, matte coated, uncoated, etc.).

cmyk For printed materials using the four-color process. 

rGB For microsoft office Suite, other computer, or broadcast media use.

eps: spot color (pantone)

File name: Wallin_H_2c

eps: 4-color process (cmyk) jpg: rGB full color

File name: Wallin_H_4c File name: Wallin_H_rGb

eps: 4-color process (cmyk)+White eps and jpg: White

File name: Wallin_H_4c_WHt File name: Wallin_H_WHt

eps: Greyscale

File name: Wallin_H_GS

eps and jpg: Black

File name: Wallin_H_blK

eps: spot color (pantone)+White

File name: Wallin_H_2c_WHt
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identity index:
Wallin education partners  
vertical siGnature

PantonE® colors displayed here may not match PantonE-identified standards. refer to current PantonE matcHinG SYStEm® publications to view accurate PantonE 
color Standards. PantonE® and other Pantone, inc. trademarks are the property of Pantone, inc. Portions © Pantone, inc., 2011.

the eps and jpg artwork will work in both macintosh and Windows platforms. 

eps  use for quality reproduction, scalable vector art created in adobe® illustrator cs3.

jpg  use in microsoft® office suite and Web applications. 

jPg files should be scaled at 100% or less. never enlarge a jPg file. 

dependinG on the media, colors can Be reproduced usinG these formulas: 

pantone For offset printed materials or signs with match colors, use the PantonE version.  

the PantonE colors are the same regardless of paper stock specified (i.e., gloss coated, matte coated, uncoated, etc.).

cmyk For printed materials using the four-color process. 

rGB For microsoft office Suite, other computer, or broadcast media use.

eps: spot color (pantone)

File name: Wallin_V_2c

eps: spot color (pantone)+White

File name: Wallin_V_2c_WHt

eps: 4-color process (cmyk)+White eps and jpg: White

File name: Wallin_V_4c_WHt File name: Wallin_V_WHt

eps: 4-color process (cmyk) jpg: rGB full color

File name: Wallin_V_4c File name: Wallin_V_rGb

eps: Greyscale

File name: Wallin_V_GS

eps and jpg: Black

File name: Wallin_V_blK
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identity index:
Wallin education partners  
shield

PantonE® colors displayed here may not match PantonE-identified standards. refer to current PantonE matcHinG SYStEm® publications to view accurate PantonE 
color Standards. PantonE® and other Pantone, inc. trademarks are the property of Pantone, inc. Portions © Pantone, inc., 2011.

the eps and jpg artwork will work in both macintosh and Windows platforms. 

eps  use for quality reproduction, scalable vector art created in adobe® illustrator cs3.

jpg  use in microsoft® office suite and Web applications. 

jPg files should be scaled at 100% or less. never enlarge a jPg file. 

dependinG on the media, colors can Be reproduced usinG these formulas: 

pantone For offset printed materials or signs with match colors, use the PantonE version.  

the PantonE colors are the same regardless of paper stock specified (i.e., gloss coated, matte coated, uncoated, etc.).

cmyk For printed materials using the four-color process. 

rGB For microsoft office Suite, other computer, or broadcast media use.

eps: spot color (pantone)

File name: Shield_2c

eps and jpg: White

File name: Shield_WHt

eps: 4-color process (cmyk) jpg: rGB full color

File name: Shield_4c File name: Shield_rGb

eps: Greyscale

File name: Shield_GS

eps and jpg: Black

File name: Shield_blK
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